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Mrs Di Brown
Congratulations to Barbie and her teams on excellently run shows again. The BIS show pens
looked wonderful and the amount of goodies and freebees were amazing. I awarded my “Most
comfortably presented Cat” prize to a lovely Seal Point female kitten, I do so like to see the
babies secure and cosy. My thanks to Irene Roos once more, she is indispensable on a busy
day and always works right to the end.
LPSCS
Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Grand Champion Male
A strongly contested class.
IMP – Janicki’s GRCH FIROUSI PHILOSPHERS-STONE (OLH b 03 24) M 02/06/17.
A strong handsome male of very good type and style. Medium length wedge with broad top
line and very large wide based ears excellently set. Straight strong profile with broad nose,
deep chin and level bite. Oriental eye shape and set, colour olive green. Tends to hunch his
neck, long weighty and well muscled body, long strong legs and large well tufted oval paws,
fairly well furnished tail to just about balance. Plenty of white, well over the one third minimum
required, with wide inverted V to face, white to neck chest and tummy, wide white collar and
all four legs white, darker but warm toned chocolate spotted patches to back and shoulders,
spots quite well defined for a LH and are sound. Coat acceptable for length particularly as he
is an entire, very good for texture, fine and silky. Very chatty and handled well. Excellently
presented. I understand this make him an IGRCH, congratulations.
R – Withers’ GRCH FABIO V IMPORIOV(SIA n 21) M 17/07/17. I have always had a
soft spot for this boy, type on the more extreme end of the scale but nevertheless very stylish
indeed. Super strong head with very broad top line and huge wide based ears set rather low but
can be persuaded to hold them in a reasonably correct position. Small dip to very broad nose,
deep strong chin and level bite. Lovely eyes for shape set and expression with gorgeous deep
sapphire colour. Long well muscled body, very weighty yet still elegant, long strong legs and
oval paws, long tapering tail to balance. Dark seal tabby points, with excellently ringed tail,
body very heavily shaded with spots and bars, would ideally like to see a good deal more
contrast to his points but there is just enough. Super short sleek coat and overall in excellent
condition. A little reserved but handed fine. Excellently presented.
Siamese/Balinese/Oriental Grand Champion Female
IMP – Simpson’s GRCH SLINKIZAR SWEET SORREL (SIA b 21) F 11/07/18. A stylish
and elegant lady. Medium length wedge with excellent width to the top line and large flyaway
ears set to balance. Almost straight profile, firm chin lines up and the bite is just about level.
Oriental eye shape, setting perhaps a touch straight, colour bright mid blue. Long slender but
weighty and well muscled body, long elegant legs and neat spoon paws, tapering tail to almost
balance. Warm mid chocolate tabby markings to points, distinct scarab and cheek ribbons,
thumb prints to ears, paler bracelets to legs and tail half ringed. Ivory body colour almost clear
of shading thus excellent contrast, also excellent for length and texture. Very friendly and easy
to handle, presented in top condition.
Oriental Champion

GR – Smuth’s CH FIROUSI BLACK-SABBATH (OSH n) M 01/08/18. A gorgeous
masculine boy, excellent for type and mature looking for his age. Even and well balanced
medium length wedge with broad top of head and large open based ears set wide. Profile almost
straight with a tiny dip to the nose, deep chin and level bite. Snooty expression to eyes, oriental
in shape and set, colour olive green. Long strong and beautifully muscled body, he really is a
big lad, long elegant legs and oval paws, tail needs an half an inch to balance but tapers well.
Fabulous coat, jet black and completely sound to roots, is very short and close with a patent
leather effect you can almost see your reflection in. Excellent temperament and presentation.
Caramel Point Siamese Male Neuter
BOB – Powell’s GRPR TINTALLY CELESTINUS (SIA m) MN 05/12/16. A strong stylish
neuter. Strong head with broad top and very large wide-based ears held a trifle low at times.
Roman profile with broad nose, firm chin and level bite. Disdainful expression to eyes of mid
blue. Long neck and a very long beautifully toned body for a neuter, long legs and neat paws,
long tapering tail to balance. Blue-based caramel points showing brownish over tones to the
ears mask and tail, off-white body, very heavily shaded in brownish blue but some contrast
evident and the coat itself is excellent, short close and very sleek. Handled well although the
language was less then polite. Excellently presented,
Caramel Point Siamese Female Neuter
PC – Holden’s WHALLEYBUSH WORTH IT (SIA m) FN 26/05/18. A pretty girl, she is
overall well balanced and is a size I like to see in a female. Medium length wedge with good
width to top of head, ears of good size and set to follow. Profile almost straight, chin good and
bite level. Well shaped eyes with an oriental slant, colour mid blue, has tendency for one eye
to wander occasionally. Good body length and well covered with a typical female neuter feel
to it, dainty legs and neat paws, tapered tail to almost balance. Lilac-based caramel points,
showing obvious brownish over-tones to all points which is excellent for a relative youngster,
off-white body colour virtually unshaded, coat a little soft in texture with some undercoat
evident. A slightly shy but gentle lady, excellently presented,
Tabby Point Siamese Neuter
PC & BOB – Hocken’s TINTALLY FANTABULOUS (SIA m 21) MN 02/11/18. This lad
is a wonderful size for 9 months. Broad medium length wedge with super top line and huge
wide based ears that still tilt over at the tips a little. Strong profile with broad nose, chin firm
and bite level. Oriental eye shape and set with excellent depth of blue and brilliance of tone.
Long large and weighty body, long strong boned legs and large paws, long tapering tail to
balance. Very dark blue-based caramel tabby points, well defined scarab thumb prints and
cheek ribbons, multi bracelets to legs and tail half ringed. Off-white body colour with some
muddy blue shading. Super coat, short very close laying and sleek in texture. Excellent
temperament, a very friendly boy. Excellently presented,
2nd – Holden’s WHALLEYBUSH WRITTENINTHSTARS (SIA m 21) MN 26/05/18.
Another large and handsome lad, just lacked the overall style of the other lad so unlucky today.
Medium length wedge with very good width to the top of head, ears large and well set. Profile
almost straight, chin and bite good. Eyes more oval than oriental in shape but the setting is
fine, colour mid blue. Long weighty but elegant body with long slender legs and oval paws,
tail quite whippy to almost balance. Blue-based caramel tabby points not as dark as the other
lad but his do show very good brownish overtones to scarab, base of ears and tail rings - of
which there are many, bracelets slightly paler. Off-white body colour with light shading to tone

with the points, coat nice and short with good texture. A little shy but handed well. Excellently
presented.
Balinese Neuter
PC & BOB – Falconer’s PIPPASTRO DEVILIN D’SKIES (BAL b) MN 23/07/18. A dear
boy, still to mature but he is much bigger than he appears in his pen. Longer wedge with good
top of head, ears fairly large and nicely furnished, set to follow. Small dip to strong profile with
a firm chin that lines up well and a level bite. Oriental eye shape and set colour could be a
touch deeper and more brilliant for perfection. Long deceptively weighty body, quite strong
boned medium length legs with large tufted paws, tail needs an inch to balance but is well
plumed for age. Mid chocolate points with some warmth of tone, ivory body colour, unshaded,
coat is very silky and fine, flows well with good length for a youngster. Very friendly and easy
to handle. Excellently presented.
Oriental Red Neuter
BOB – IGRCH & GRPR KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d0 MN 09/06/17. A
superior Oriental Red neuter that I have judged on many occasions, so not a great deal to add
to previous reports. He is wonderful boy for type size style and overall balance, no cat is
perfect - his eyes could be greener, but he is close to it. It was my pleasure to award him Best
of the Best out of the two shows. Temperament to die for as always and excellently presented.
TPS&PBCC
Chocolate Point Siamese Kitten
1st & BOB – Simpson’s SHERMESE MINERVA (SIA b) F 11/05/19. Originally down as
a Chocolate Tabby Point but the error was corrected and she was moved to the correct class.
A stylish and promising baby. Neat medium length wedge with very good width to the top of
head and large excellently set well flared ears. Baby dips to profile as yet, chin nice and firm
and the bite is level. Lovely expression to eyes of good blue. Long solid and firm toned little
body with dainty limbs and neat paws, tapering tail to almost balance. Darker but warm toned
chocolate points which I hope will not darken further, ivory body colour unshaded, soft fine
baby coat at the moment but lays fairly close. Such a sweet person, very friendly indeed.
Excellently presented.
Balinese Adult
CC & BOB – Ross’ DIBBERPUSS PURRSIA (BAL g) F 17/09/18. Nicely developed for
11months she lacks a little style, but her overall type is fairly good. Medium length wedge with
good top of head, ears fairly large, nicely furnished and set well. Eyes rather full in shape but
set quite well, colour could ideally be a little deeper but is acceptable. Profile almost straight,
chin could be deeper but lines up well with the nose tip, bite level. Long weighty body, legs
long and fairly slender for this breed with neat tufted paws, tail to balance and well furnished
for age. Pastel blue and pale cream tortie points, very nice and her best feature, all points well
mingled. Coat fairly glacial and almost unshaded, excellent for fineness and silkiness of
texture. Border line for the certificate on type but her lovely colour and excellent coat justify
it. Excellent temperament and presentation
Oriental Blue Adult
BOB – Mazur & Rawlins; GR CH SERAPIS VINDEX DANTE (OSH a) M 17/12/16. This
handsome lad was also in my Imperial class but was unlucky today. Elegant and stylish with
very good head type, a longer wedge but well balanced with very good width to the top and

large flared ears set to follow. Excellent profile, completely straight and lines up well with his
chin, bite level. Expressive eyes, oriental in shape and set with clear green colour. Well defined
neckline and a long elegant but well muscled body, long elegant legs and neat oval paws,
tapering tail to balance. Mid blue coat with just marginal paling at the roots today and some
surface ghost ticking, a few scattered hairs evident over the lower back, short close laying and
excellent for texture. Super temperament for a mature entire. Excellently presented,
Oriental Bicolour Kitten
1st & BOB – Simpson’s JONALEXI VALENTINO (OSH b 03 21 33) M 09/12/18. An ultra
stylish boy, not far from adulthood and beginning to look it. Typy head with wide top and huge
flyaway ears which he tends to hold a touch low at times. Oriental eye shape and set with good
depth of blue given the amount and proximity of white. Strong profile with deep chin and level
bite. Lovely long neck and body, the latter has excellent tone and substance, long elegant legs
and neat oval paws, super long whippy tail to balance. Extremely high white which is
absolutely pristine, has a small tabby patch on his left eye brow and the tail has tabby rings,
although it also has some white. Coat excellent for length and texture with a lovely sleek feel
to it. A bit of a wriggler but not unfriendly. Excellently presented.

END OF REPORTS.

